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Extreme ultraviolet (EUV) lithography is now considered to be the route
most likely to be followed for the reproduction of deep-submicron
integrated circuit patterns when optical lithography reaches its practical
limit at a wavelength of 157 nm. A changeover to new-generation
lithography will be required when circuit feature sizes shrink to 50 nm and
smaller before the end of the present decade. As one of several related
MEDEA+ projects addressing various aspects of this need, EXTUMASK is
developing a complete process to make the masks required for EUV
exposure at 13.4 nm. This involves a totally different technological
approach, based on beam reflection rather than today’s transmission optics.
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Untried technologies
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EUREKA
MEDEA+ ∑!2365 is the new industry-driven pan-European
programme for advanced co-operative R&D in
microelectronics to ensure Europe’s technological and
industrial competitiveness in this sector on a worldwide basis.
MEDEA+ focuses on enabling technologies for the
Information Society and aims to make Europe a leader in
system innovation on silicon for the e-economy.

